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404 ERROR--Not Found

Oops—you have followed a dead link from somewhere among the thousands of pages of content on CONTINOUSWAVE.COM. Dead links are very annoying, and we try to minimize them. Please take a moment to read the recommendations below; they can help you resolve this problem.


In October 2015 the website moved to a new host and server. This has resulted in many website navigation links, particularly ones embedded in the archives of The Old Forum, becoming broken due to their use of server-side cgi-bin function calls. Here are some working links to help you navigate back to the main content pages of the website:


	The Old Forum top page
	The New Forum top page
	The Boston Whaler boat area top page
	The website's top page


If you reached this page by trying to log-in to The Old Forum with a user-id you registered, you will need to re-register with the new forum. More explanation is available in the new forum at WELCOME TO THE NEW FORUM.


If you reached this page by clicking on a hyperlink that was not located in The Old Forum, and your browser navigation window (above) does not show a location in the form "continuouswave.com/cgi-bin/", then you have found an actual dead link. If you would like to help the website repair that dead link, you can send the website administrator an 
email about the error. Include the URL shown in your browser navigation or location window. That URL should begin "http://continuouswave.com." You should also note the page from which you were referred to that URL, which can be found by using the BACK button in your browser.
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